Telescope (07-0001)
Mounting to 2 x 4 board

1: Place one of the "L" shaped Telescope Brackets against the 2 x 4 so that the bracket section with the cutout faces up. Fasten the Telescope Bracket to the 2 x 4 with the 1-1/4" phillips countersunk head screws provided.

2: Place the Telescope Stand inside the cutout section of the Telescope Bracket on top of the 2 x 4.

3: Place another "L" shaped Telescope Bracket directly across from the other Telescope Bracket. Fasten the Telescope Bracket to the 2 x 4 with the 1-1/4" phillips countersunk head screws provided.

(See Mounting to 4 x 4 Board on the other side of this sheet if you wish to mount the Telescope on the top of a 4 x 4 Board.)

!WARNING! **DO NOT LOOK INTO SUN OR OTHER BRIGHT LIGHTS WITH TELESCOPE**

Please note: Telescope does not magnify objects. Telescope is intended for make-believe-play by children.

*FOR RESIDENTIAL USE ONLY*
*FOR CHILDREN AGES 3-11*
Telescope (07-0001)
Mounting to 4 x 4 board

1: Center the Telescope Stand on top of the 4 x 4 board.

2: Place the notched area of one of the half-circle shaped Telescope Brackets over the top of the Telescope Stand. Attach the half-circle shaped Telescope Bracket to the top of the 4 x 4 board with 1-1/4” phillips countersunk head screws provided.

3: Place the notched area of the second half-circle shaped Telescope Bracket over the top of the Telescope Stand. Attach the half-circle shaped Telescope Bracket to the top of the 4 x 4 board with the 1-1/4” phillips countersunk head screws provided.

(See Mounting to 2 x 4 Board on the other side of this sheet if you wish to mount the Telescope on the top of a 2 x 4 Board.)

WARNING! **DO NOT LOOK INTO SUN OR OTHER BRIGHT LIGHTS WITH TELESCOPE**

Please note: Telescope does not magnify objects. Telescope is intended for make-believe-play by children.

*FOR RESIDENTIAL USE ONLY*
*FOR CHILDREN AGES 3-11*